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Welcome 
 

Thank you for your interest in Troop Overnight Certification.    
 
Please take some time to read through this packet.  You will find helpful information on council properties, tips for 
planning a successful overnight, dealing with homesickness, program ideas, recipes and more!   
 
Troop overnight certification is required before taking your troop on an overnight trip.  There are two levels of 
certification: 

 TOC 1 is required for overnights taking place at any Badgerland Council property or another property (i.e. 
community center, cabin, etc.) with indoor facilities including plumbing and electricity.   

 TOC 2 is required for overnights without indoor facilities such as tent/tipi or yurt camping.   

Who should be certified?  At least one troop leader or parent that will be helping to plan, organize and attend the 
overnight must be certified.  This volunteer must be background checked and registered with Girl Scouts USA.  If the 
TOC certified adult volunteer is unable to attend an overnight, another adult who can attend must become certified.  
 
In order to receive the certification, you must complete and submit the course completion form found at the end of 
this packet to the Badgerland Council.  Your completion will be recorded, and you will be notified via email that your 
course completion form has been received.  Troop Overnight Certification does not expire.  Once you have completed 
TOC, you are certified for the rest of your time as a volunteer with Badgerland Council.   
 
In addition, Girl Scouts recommends that at least one adult attending an overnight be certified in CPR/First Aid.  This 
person does not have to be the same person certified in TOC.  CPR/First Aid courses offered by the Red Cross, 
American Heart Association or their equivalent qualify.   
 
When planning your troop overnight, you will also want to refer to the Volunteer Essentials guide for further 
information.  Safety Activity Checkpoints should also be consulted for whatever activities you have planned.  Each 
Safety Activity Checkpoint provides information on how to prepare for and safety conduct the activity.  The Volunteer 
Essentials guide, the Safety Activity Checkpoints and required forms for an overnight can be found on 
www.gsbadgerland.org . 
 
If you plan on traveling for three or more nights, you must also use the Traveling Troops Guide found on the 
Badgerland Council website, www.gsbadgerland.org.   
 
Large gatherings or encampments of 50 or more people require additional planning and resources.  Please contact 
the Badgerland Council for further information on holding your large group gathering at a Badgerland Council 
property. 
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Course Completion 
 

Throughout this packet there are “Check In” reflection questions.  These “Check In” questions and their answers are 
for your personal use and reflection, and you do not need to submit these answers.   
 
To record that you completed Troop Overnight Certification One, you must complete and submit the course 
completion form found at the end of this packet to Badgerland Council at least two weeks prior to your planned 
overnight.  You can submit the form by mail, email, fax, or online. 

 Mail the completed document to: 
Girl Scouts of Wisconsin Badgerland Council 
Attn: Adult Learning Specialist 
2710 Ski Lane 
Madison, WI  53713 

 Email the completed document to ravichk@gsbadgerland.org. 
 Fax the completed document to 608.276.9160  
 Complete the form online using this link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HMZXHS2  

 
If you have any questions, please contact the Badgerland Council adult learning specialists at 
ravichk@gsbadgerland.org or 608.237.1143. 

 
Why Overnight? 

Outdoor and camping experiences create great opportunities to develop personal strengths based on the three 
leadership keys of the Girl Scout Leadership Experience: 
 

Girls Discover 
Girls discover something new about the world of the out-of-doors. 

Girls improve in at least one outdoor living skill. 
Girls learn the joy of preserving simple things 

Girls gain new interest and skills 
 

Girls Connect 
Girls have opportunities to increase their ability to relate to others in a new setting. 

Girls participate in making decisions as an individual and by participating in group decisions. 
Girls have opportunities to practice group living. 

 
Girls Take Action 

Girls develop a sense of responsibility for group living. 
Girls develop a sense of responsibility for minimal impact use of the wilderness. 

Girls develop an individual sense of responsibility for conserving the natural world. 
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Progression 
The concept of progression in GS is very important.  Girls build their leadership skills by taking on challenges that 
are a good fit for their developmental level and use the skills they gain to take on the next challenge.   

Girls grow and develop new skills by starting with activities that are familiar, working their way up to new and 
challenging ones.  Progression is the gradual increase of skills and knowledge, designed to match the girls’ learning 
levels to their abilities and needs.  As girls progress in their skills and knowledge, they enjoy challenges, rather than 
become frustrated by attempting to learn skills that are beyond their readiness.  The more comfortable and prepared 
the girls are in performing tasks, the easier your role as the adult volunteer becomes.  Building slowly, the girls and 
leaders gain skills to move on to the next step.  All Girl Scout activities should follow this concept of progression.  

There are certain topics common through all levels in progression: 
 Skill development 
 Safety and standards 
 Program goals 
 Girl planning 
 Age appropriateness 
 Environmental protection 
 Fun! 

 
Before going on an overnight, girls should experience activities outside of their troop meetings that provide a gradual 
progression to the extended activity.  Focus on activities that teach planning and group interaction, which are 
essential for an overnight.  These activities should increase in length, from simple hikes to full day trips, or adding 
additional skill components, such as cooking. 

Progression beyond the troop activities starts with looking out and exploring out before moving on to sleeping in, 
sleeping out and eventually trips out.  As the girls in your troop advance through progression activities they will 
add to their skills and their confidence.  Allow them to move up as fast as they are ready and able.   

 

Overnight Readiness - Girls 
The first night away from home on a Girl Scout overnight trip is a big step for most girls.  A girl needs to be 
emotionally ready for this experience and should have a genuine desire to go camping.  Certain skills are necessary 
for an overnight trip that would make the girl’s experience more enjoyable.  These skills can be developed through 
activities at the troop meeting place or at home.  
 
The readiness indicators that follow are not meant to be a set of requirements that need to be fulfilled before a girl 
can go on overnights.  Instead, they are included as a guide of points to consider when making the initial decision to 
go on an overnight.  Some girls may not meet many of the readiness criteria indicated.  However, modifications in 
the overnight experience can enable all girls to enjoy overnights. 
 
Emotional Readiness: 

 Wants to go and is not afraid to be away from home or parents for an overnight (and the parents are ready 
to let daughter go). 

 Is willing to sleep, eat, and play with all girls, not just with ‘best friends’.   
 Can cope with unknowns: strange places (including bathrooms), darkness (no electricity), woods, night 

noises, spiders, bugs and worms! 
 Can manage with little or no privacy. 
 Doesn’t always have to have own way; can compromise graciously.  
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Physical Readiness: 

 Has stamina, does not tire quickly.  
 Strong enough to carry own suitcase, bedroll, bucket of water, pot of food, armload of wood, etc.  Has strength 

and coordination needed for planned activities:  can sweep and mop a floor, hike a distance, help move tables 
and chairs, etc.  

 
Has Basic Skills and Knowledge:  

 Can follow a simple recipe or a Kaper Chart.  
 Can use kitchen implements: hand-operated can opener, 

grater, peeler, paring knife, etc. 
 Can wash dishes, clean up kitchen/cooking area and 

store food properly.  
 Can help build fire, build fireplace, and/or can operate 

type of stove to be used.  
 Knows how to operate a flashlight, camera, etc.  

 
Has Experience/Proven Ability: 

 Has followed orders/instructions previously and satisfactorily. 
 Has been on a series of day trips, cookouts, and/or has been to day or resident camp. 
 Has done all the camp jobs usually found on Kaper Charts. 
 Has demonstrated (practiced) in troop meetings her ability to pack and repack a suitcase, roll and tie a bed 

roll/sleeping bag, etc.  
 
 

Check In 
 
How do you know the girls in your troop/group are ready for an overnight?      

              

              

 

Which readiness indicators are the girls showing competency in right now?        

               

                

 

Which readiness indicators is the troop/group not exhibiting at this time?        

               

                

 

What can be done to help them get there?          

               

                

What is a Kaper Chart? 
A Girl Scout tradition!  For examples of 
Kaper Charts click here or paste this URL in 
your browser: 
http://www.girlscoutsu440.com/kaper-chart-
ideas.html 
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Overnight Readiness - Parents 
For many parents, a Girl Scout overnight trip may be the first time their child spends a night away from home.  
Parents also need to be emotionally ready for this experience.  The following is a list of questions you should address 
with the girls’ parents before your first overnight trip. 

 Can you relax and enjoy yourself when your daughter sleeps over at a friend’s? 
 Are you prepared to not see your daughter overnight? 
 Are you comfortable with your daughter living and playing in a rustic setting where it may rain and she’ll get 

dirty? 
 Will you work with your daughter so she will be ready for an overnight trip (for example, helping her keep 

track of her belongings and practice how to use her gear)? 
 Are you willing to entrust the adult chaperones with the care of your daughter? 
 Are you confident in your daughter’s ability help with camp chores? 
 Are you confident in your daughter’s ability to ask for help if she needs it?  
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Progression in Outdoor Activities 
 

Outdoor activities should follow this concept of progression.  Here are some suggested steps to follow before going 
on an overnight.  
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Progression of Properties 
 
Many of the beginning outdoor progression steps can be done in your own backyard or at a nearby park.  What comes 
next?  Here is an idea of the progression levels of Badgerland Council properties.  When planning an overnight, think 
about the type of property best suited for your troop/group.  Listed below are suggested Badgerland Council 
properties depending on the experience level and age of the girls.   
 
These Badgerland Council Properties are available for use with Troop Overnight Certification 1: 

 Hawk’s Nest & Hilltop troop houses located at Camp Brandenburg 
 Troop lodge located at Camp Stetler 
 Nakomis Lodge & Bertha Shuman Lodge located at Camp Ehawee (only available when Council sponsored 

camps are not in session) 
 
Other facilities appropriate for TOC 1 overnight camping may include community centers, cabins and schools.  
 
The following Badgerland Properties are available with Troop Overnight Certification 2: 

 Sumac tent/cabin unit & Kinderspielen primitive site located at Camp Brandenburg 
 Yurts, cabins and primitive tent units at Camp Ehawee 

 
Other facilities appropriate for TOC 2 camping include yurts, primitive campsites and state park campsites.  

 
 
 

Check In 
 

Why is it important for girls to experience a day trip before planning an overnight?    

             

             

                

 

What are some “move out” or “explore out” activities you can plan with your troop?      
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Map of Badgerland Council Properties 
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Badgerland Council Properties 
 

Troop Camps 
 
All camp properties are located in rural areas.   
 
Water comes from wells that are tested annually as required by state law.  Since the water systems are not operated 
daily, there may be a slight smell when first turning on a faucet.  The water is safe to drink and the odor will go away.  
The water pump is powered by electricity and will not function if the electricity goes out at a site.  In the event of a 
power outage, a small amount of water will still be available from the system – reserve this water for emergencies 
only.  Wait until power is restored to wash dishes, shower, flush toilets, etc.   
 
Waste from toilets and sinks is sent through a septic system.  Please minimize toilet paper use and do not flush 
anything other than human waste and toilet paper down the toilets.  If a toilet becomes clogged, there is a plunger in 
each restroom.  Please scrape cooking utensils and dishes as clean as possible and dispose of waste in the garbage – 
do not wash waste down kitchen sink drains.   
 
Poison ivy, poison oak, wild parsnip, wood ticks and deer ticks are present at most camp properties.  Be sure to 
familiarize yourself with each of these pests.  Do your best to avoid them and learn how to deal with them should 
you come in contact. 
 
A limited supply of toilet paper, hand towels, garbage bags, all-purpose floor cleaner and bleach are available at each 
site.  Large groups should bring additional supplies 
 
Camp Brandenburg 
 
Camp Brandenburg is located in Dane County along US Hwy 18 about 30 minutes northwest of Madison.  The camp 
is set on 178 acres that includes four camping and activity units, and Lake Katrine, offering plenty to do during day 
or overnight stays.  Hiking trails meander through the forest and Lake Katrine provides a chance for canoeing and 
boating adventures.  Since there are four units at Camp Brandenburg, you may run into other troops enjoying what 
the property has to offer.  What a great opportunity to make new friends, share a camp fire and relive stories of 
camping experiences passed.   
 
 

Hilltop is a unique and interesting lodge situated in the center of Camp 
Brandenburg.  Branching out from the central activity and cooking areas of the 
lodge are enclosed, window-lined hallways that climb the hillside and lead to 
four bunkhouses.  The main level of Hilltop is handicap accessible.  Each 
bunkhouse is heated and sleeps eight campers.   
 
The kitchen is spacious and fully-equipped with commercial-grade appliances, 
pots, pans, dishes and utensils.  Adjacent to the activity area are two modern 

bathroom facilities with showers.   
 
Nestled in a central brick-paved outdoor courtyard is a large fireplace.  Surrounding Hilltop are more outdoor activity 
areas and a fire-ring with comfortable seating on Leopold benches. 
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Hawks Nest is the perfect spot for that very first overnight camp experience.  
Three bedrooms with bunks comfortably accommodate up to 24 campers.   
 
A completely-equipped kitchen, two bathrooms, shower and wide-open 
activity areas occupy the remainder of the main floor.  A fireplace offers a warm 
glow on those chilly nights.  The full basement offers another wide-open 
activity area as well as a safe haven in the event of severe weather.   
 
Outside are trails through the nearby forest, a grass play-area and a fire-ring.  

Hawk’s Nest is open year-round and a pleasant 20-minute hike to Hilltop and Lake Katrine. 
 
 

Sumac (Note: TOC 2 is required to reserve Sumac) is a more traditional 
camp setting with two canvas tents on wooden platforms and two cabins.  Four 
campers can sleep comfortably on cots with mattresses in each tent and six in 
each cabin.   
 
In the center of Sumac is an enclosed troop house with a basic kitchen, tables 
for dining and activities, and a fireplace.  Water is available near the troop 
house and latrines are nearby. 

 
 
Kinderspielen (Note: TOC 2 is required to reserve Kinderspielen) is an open-air shelter with concrete floor 
located on the north shore of Lake Katrine.   
 
Picnic tables, electricity, lights, drinking water, latrines, fire-ring, trashcans, outdoor grill, flagpole and large grass 
activity area make Kinderspielen the perfect place for a day of fun and learning, or you can pitch your tent and make 
it an overnight adventure.  A short hike up the hill takes you to Sumac and Hilltop.   
 
Nearby is a boathouse filled with canoes, paddles and personal flotation devices for you to enjoy.  Canoes must be 
reserved at least one week prior to your visit.  Any troop undertaking canoeing must fulfil the requirements of the 
Girl Scout Safety Activity Checkpoints for canoeing. 
 

Lake Katrine is a 38-acre lake that lies completely within the boundaries of 
Camp Brandenburg.  In its deepest spot, Lake Katrine (sometimes referred to 
as Brandenburg Lake) is about six feet deep.   
 
Lake Katrine is classified as a “seepage” lake, meaning it relies on rainfall, 
snow-melt and groundwater to maintain its depth – there are no streams or 
rivers flowing in or out.  Because of its shallow depth, Lake Katrine does not 
support a large fish population.   

 
The lake bottom is “mucky,” which makes it ideal habitat for leeches.  As leeches go, the “yuck” factor is far more 
serious than any health hazard.  Swimming is not recommended.  Lake Katrine is wonderful place to go boating, relax 
and learn.   
 
Be sure to bring your curiosity and your binoculars as the lake is home to a variety of turtles and salamanders.  It is 
also a popular nesting place and fall-migration stop-over for many species of waterfowl.   
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Camp Stetler (as of 2018 Camp Stetler is closed due to renovations) 
 

Camp Stetler is located in Richland County about six miles west of Richland Center in the un-glaciated “Driftless 
Region” of Wisconsin.  Forested ridges rise up from open grassy areas at the bottom of the valley.  A small stream 
runs along the western edge of the valley. 
 
Numerous trails wander through Camp Stetler’s forests, climbing steep hills and descending into the valley below, 
providing an excellent workout.  Flat, open areas abound for outdoor games and activities.   
 
The rocky ledges of southwestern Wisconsin (including the Camp Stetler area) are known to be home to two species 
of rattlesnakes – the timber rattlesnake (36-56”) and the massasauga (20-32”).  Neither species is normally 
aggressive and will crawl away when sensing your presence.  Both are protected in Wisconsin.  When walking the 
trails of Camp Stetler, pay attention to where you are stepping and enjoy! 
 
 

The Troop Lodge at Camp Stetler is a fully-equipped facility that makes for a 
wonderful first overnight camping experience.   
 
The kitchen is basic, but complete.  Two indoor restrooms with showers, a 
large open activity area and a fireplace complete the lodge interior.  Outside is 
a large covered porch and nearby is a fire-ring, woodshed and plenty of room 
to run and play. 

 
Resident Camps 

 
 
Camp Black Hawk 
 
Camp Black Hawk is located in Wisconsin’s northwoods in Langlade County near the small town of Elton about 30 
minutes east of Antigo and 3½ hours north of Madison.  The gently-rolling 320-acre property is home to forests, bogs 
and two lakes.  Lake Niobe is completely surrounded by Camp Black Hawk and Lake Florence is located on the 
eastern edge of camp.  Both lakes offer opportunities for boating, and Lake Niobe is also suitable for swimming and 
fishing.  Nature trails are also available for hiking. 
 
Camp Black Hawk is open only during the summer months.  Campers at Camp Black Hawk are lodged in platform 
tents.  The living area includes a campfire ring, screened in shelter, and latrine.  An arts and crafts house and nature 
center also provide educational opportunities.  As of 2018 Badgerland is not using Camp Blackhawk for resident 
camp but the camp is still being used for organized family/troop camp experiences.   
 
 
 
Camp Ehawee 
 
Camp Ehawee is located in the Coulee Region of Wisconsin in LaCrosse County near the small town of Mindoro 
about 25 miles northeast of LaCrosse, and is available for year-round use.  Ehawee” is a Ho-Chunk language word 
meaning “Laughing Maidens.” 
 
This area is defined by narrow ridges separated by steep-sided valleys resulting from water erosion.  The camp is 
set on 283 acres of forests and prairies intermingled with streams and wetlands for canoeing and creek hopping.  
There are also nature trails for exploring. 
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Camp Ehawee is the only Badgerland Council property with an outdoor swimming pool.  The camp has a popular 
archery range, and athletic fields including sand volleyball and paved basketball courts.  
 
Campers stay in a bunkhouse, log cabins, yurt or platform tents or lodges.  The camp also features a performing arts 
center, indoor nature center and an amphitheater for ritual campfires. 
 

 
Nakomis Lodge at Camp Ehawee includes a kitchen, two sided fireplace and 
two activity rooms.  Two rooms sleep 38 campers in bunk beds, and shower 
and toilet facilities are available.  Outside there is a fire pit.  The Nakomis Lodge 
is wheelchair accessible.   
 
 
 
The Bertha Shuman Lodge sleeps 38 campers in a pair of dorm-style rooms.  
The lodge also features a large activity area, fireplace, kitchen, and showers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hope Lodge Program and Dining Center is the camp’s main dining hall and 
seats up to 350.  The lodge provides space for large groups, and is equipped 
with a state-of-the-art commercial kitchen, fireplace, bathrooms, sound 
system, and wrap around screen porch. 
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Service Centers 
 
The Badgerland Council has four service centers.  At this time Service Centers are not available for overnights. 
 

Madison Service Center (2710 Ski Lane, Madison WI 53713) is located on 
the south side of Madison and is headquarters for the Badgerland Council.   
 
 
 
 

 
La Crosse Service Center (2710 Quarry Road, La Crosse WI 54601) is located 
adjacent to Hixon Forest Park on the east side of La Crosse.   

 
 

 
 
 
Platteville Service Center (305 E. Business Highway 151, Suite D, Platteville WI 53818) is home to a shop and 
offices but is not large enough to accommodate a troop activities or overnight stays.  
 
 
Janesville Service Center (4407 Milton Avenue, Janesville WI 53546).  This service center features a shop, office 
and training room but is not be available for overnight stays. 
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Badgerland Council Property Information 
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Camp Ehawee 
Nakomis Lodge 

 
Bertha Shuman  
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Hope Lodge  

 
 
 
 

Check In 
 

What Badgerland Council property would you like to take your troop/group to for an afternoon? 

              

 

Where would you like to take your troop/group for an overnight, and why?     
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Procedures for Reserving Badgerland Council Properties 
 

1) Review the property descriptions online at www.gsbadgerland.org to see which property or unit within a 
property best meets your needs.  Be sure to check what amenities are available, what level of Troop 
Overnight Certification is needed, fees, etc. 
 

2) Read the Badgerland Council Property Rental Policy online.  It contains important information regarding 
security deposits, rental guidelines, and property policies. 
 

3) Check availability: 
 To check availability on a Badgerland Council property, look on gsbadgerland.org, under the ”CAMP” 

tab, “rent a camp” for the “Reserved Badgerland Properties” calendar.  This calendar will list what is 
already reserved. 

 Property calendars will be opened one month at a time, six months out, on the first business day of 
the month.  To provide a fair opportunity for all troops and membership areas, we cannot accept 
reservations further than 6 months out from the date of the stay. 

 All properties will be closed during the gun deer hunting season (the Saturday before Thanksgiving 
through the Sunday of Thanksgiving weekend) plus any additional dates designated by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

 Reservations for property use on holidays (Memorial Day weekend, 4th of July, Labor Day weekend) 
must be made two months in advance in order to ensure staff coverage. 

 All sites are subject to immediate closure per designation by the council.  In the event of a closure, 
every effort will be made to find an alternate date or property for your stay, or a full refund will be 
issued. 

 
4) Complete the “Rent a Camp” Reservation Form online found here: 

http://www.gsbadgerland.org/en/camp/Rent.html  After your reservation form has been submitted you 
will receive an email confirmation.  The confirmation email will also include instructions on how to pay 
appropriate fees/security deposit.  Full payment is expected no later than 2 weeks prior to the reservation 
date and may be done by cash check or credit card.  We reserve the right to raise fees or charge a fuel/energy 
surcharge if costs warrant.  Reservations are processed on a first come, first served basis.  An active email 
account is required to reserve a property. 

 
5) Cancellation/Refund Procedure: Fees for any council property reservation may be refunded only with a 

written request at least two weeks prior to the date of the reserved stay.  If weather conditions make 
transporting girls dangerous, leaders must notify a council staff person of their cancellation before they are 
scheduled to arrive at the property.  If this is done, every effort will be made to find the troop an alternate date 
for property use or provide a refund. 
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Badgerland Council Property Policy  

 
 
Badgerland Rental Guidelines 

 Property calendars will be opened one month at a time, six months out, on the first business day of 
the month. 

 Check-in time is 3 pm. Check-out time is 2:30 pm. If you plan to arrive early or leave late, a day-use 
fee may apply 

 To receive a refund for a cancellation, notice of cancellation must be received in writing at least two 
weeks prior to your reservation date. 

 Key codes will be emailed out to you the Monday before your stay. 
  

Property Policies 
Safety 
Adults in charge are responsible for following Safety Activity Checkpoints and volunteer responsibilities in order to 
ensure the safety of all girls and adults. At least one adult in the group needs to have completed the Troop 
Overnight Certification (TOC 1 for indoor overnights, or TOC 2 for outdoor overnights).  
Review appropriate adult-to-girl ratios for your activitie sand number of girl participants. Every adult must have a 
completed background check.   
Male volunteers must have a separate sleeping quarters for any overnight stay. 
 
Controlled Substances 
No alcoholic beverages may be consumed at girl activities or when minors are present at Girl Scout adult events. 
No smoking, illegal drugs or misuse of substances is allowed in any Badgerland Council building or on any 
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property. Disruptive behavior due to alcohol consumption or drug usage will result in immediate dismissal from 
the site. 
 
Firearms 
Firearms are not permitted on Girl Scout property at any time. 
 
Pets 
Pets are not permitted anywhere on Badgerland properties, with the exception of service animals, and by specific 
permission of the Council CEO. 
 
Cleaning 
Badgerland Council does not have janitorial service clean our sites. Each troop or group staying at a site is 
responsible for removing garbage and recyclables from the site. Dumpsters are provided. You are also responsible 
for cleaning the site. 
 
Property Closure 
All sites are subject to immediate closure per designation by council. Every effort will be made to find an alternate 
date or property, or a full refund will be issued. 
 
Emergency Contact 
Upon reservations, please provide Badgerland with an off-site emergency contact person who has a camper roster 
and emergency contact information for all participants on-site. This person will be listed on your reservation form. 

 
 

Safety Procedures & Guidelines 
 

Every adult in Girl Scouting is responsible for the physical and emotional safety of girls, and 
demonstrates that by agreeing to follow safety guidelines at all times.  Refer to the Safety Activity 
Checkpoints found on www.gsbadgerland.org for additional guidelines for the activity planned. 

 

Transportation 

How you plan to transport girls is an important decision.  You can use public or private transportation methods.  If 
using public transportation such as a train or bus, make sure everyone in the group knows where they are going, has 
a map and directions and the leader’s cell phone number.  It is a good idea to designate a meet-up area in case 
someone gets separated from the group. 
 
Private transportation includes private passenger vehicles, rental cars and chartered buses.  Badgerland Council’s 
procedures for transporting girls include: 

 There must be at least two unrelated, Badgerland volunteers who are background checked and registered 
traveling with the group, one of whom is female, and the adult-to-girl ratios specified by Girl Scouts must be 
followed. 

 Any additional drivers must be background checked and registered. 
 Drivers must have a good driving record, a valid license, and a registered/insured vehicle. 
 Girls never drive other girls. 
 Care should be taken so that a single car is not separated from the group for an extended length of time. 
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 Drivers should keep health history forms and emergency contact information for the girls traveling in their 
vehicle. 

 
Adult-to Girl Ratios 

Girls Scouts adult-to-girl ratios show the minimum number of background checked and registered adults needed to 
supervise a specific number of girls to ensure the safety and health of the girls.  

 
The Buddy System 
 
The Buddy System is the safety practice in which two or three girls are grouped together so they can watch over each 
other.  Girls are never alone. 
 
The buddy system is one of the most effective methods of protecting members of groups while on an outing or 
overnight.  It is the fastest way of keeping track of everyone present, and to determine the name of someone who 
may be missing.  Under the buddy system, the group is divided into teams of two or three.  Each girl is responsible 
for staying with her “buddy” at all times, warning her buddy of danger, giving her buddy immediate assistance if it 
is safe to do so, calling for help or going for help if the situation warrants it.   
 
The buddy system and changing combinations periodically is the natural way to break up any cliques, and help girls 
establish new friendships within the group.  The buddy system does not relieve the adult volunteer of the 
responsibility for knowing where members of the group are.  Leaders and adult chaperones should involve the girls 
in establishing the buddy system and following the guidelines, but ultimately it is the responsibility of the adults in 
charge to keep track of the girls.   
 
First Aid 
 
Always carry a first aid kit with you while traveling and locate the first aid kit on site when you arrive.  First aid kits 
are located at all Badgerland Council properties.  You may also check out first aid kits from your local service center.  
Girl Scouts recommends that at least one adult is certified in CPR and First Aid on any overnight.  Courses through 
the Girl Scouts, Red Cross, American Heart Association or other equivalent course qualify.    
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Leave No Trace Guidelines: 
 

Girl Scouts always try to leave a place better than they found it. 
 

★Know before you go  ★Choose the right path ★Trash your trash 
★Leave what you find  ★Be careful with fire  ★Respect wildlife 
★Be kind to other visitors 
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Severe Weather 
 
All Badgerland Council properties should have weather radios, so make sure to use them—don’t ignore the warnings!  
-Check the weather forecast before you leave for your trip.  If you don’t think it’s safe to be camping, then decide with 
your group whether to delay or postpone the trip.  Prepare yourself and your girls for what to do in case of a severe 
weather emergency.  Pack prepared for the weather.  Bring rain gear, clothing for warmer days, and clothing for 
when it’s cool.  Don’t forget about footwear for activities you have planned!  
 
Tornadoes  

 When inside, move to an interior room with no windows or into a 
basement until the tornado has passed. 

 If you are outside and unable to get to a safe building, the safest place to go 
is to a ditch or other low area.  Get as low to the ground as possible and 
cover your head to avoid debris.  You want to refrain from hiding under an 
overpass as they act like wind tunnels during a tornado.  

 
 
Lightning 

 Stay inside when there is lightning.  If you can hear thunder, you are close 
enough to be hit by lightning.   

 Stay inside for 30 minutes after you hear the last clap of thunder.  
 If you are caught outside while there is lightning, find a low spot away from 

trees, fences and poles.  
 
 
Floods 

 If you are dealing with floodwaters, do not attempt to travel through them.  
Turn around and head for higher ground.  Flooding can be very dangerous. 

 Do not try to drive through water if you don’t know how deep it is.  A depth 
of 18-24 inches is often enough to float most vehicles, and the driver is then 
no longer in control.  

 
 

Blizzard 
 Do not attempt to go out in the event of a blizzard.  The best thing to do is 

stay inside and wait it out.  
 It is always a good idea to bring extra food and activities for any overnight 

trip in case of an unexpected event like a blizzard. 
 If you have reserved a Badgerland property, we know you are there and 

Council employees will come to plow you out.  Do not attempt to drive until 
blizzard conditions have lifted and the roads have been cleared. 

 
 
Fire  

 Badgerland properties are inspected and maintained for fire safety and 
clear directions in the event of a fire are posted at each site, but it is a good 
idea to familiarize yourself with general wildfire guidelines like those 
found here: http://www.ready.gov/wildfires and general house fire 
guidelines like those found here: http://www.ready.gov/home-fires.  
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Procedures for Serious Accident, Emergency or Fatality 

 
*Find and print this form at gsbadgerland.org “forms” search “emergency”  
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Wildlife Awareness 
 
Remember, wild animals are meant to stay in the wild.  If you come across one, you can observe them from 

afar by being quiet and still, but do not disrupt them in their natural habitat. 
 
 
Deer and Wood Ticks:  
Ticks are found in tall grass and wooded areas where they wait to attach to 
a host, so be sure to wear long pants, long sleeved shirts, and hats to help 
prevent a tick from biting you.  Always do tick checks after being outside 
because deer ticks can sometimes carry Lyme disease.  To remove a tick, 
grasp it by the head with a sharp pair of tweezers.  Remove slowly and in a 
straight line with no twisting or turning.  You want to make sure you get 
every part of the tick out.  If you suspect that a tick you are removing off a 
girl or an adult is a deer tick, it is good idea to save the tick in a tightly sealed container so it can be shown to a 
healthcare professional.   
 
 

Bats:  
The 7 species of bats in Wisconsin are all insect-eaters and are very beneficial to our 
environment.  However, if you find a bat (alive or dead) leave it alone, as it is possible that it 
may carry disease.  Call the emergency contact at Badgerland Council if there is reason to 
believe someone in your group might have been bitten.  The correct health and wildlife 
professionals will then be contacted.   

 
 
Skunks:  
If threatened, skunks will spray a horrible smelling, hard to remove odor.  If you encounter a 
skunk, walk away slowly to avoid threatening it and causing it to spray.  They can spray up to 
20 feet, so be careful.  Along with other wild animals, skunks are known to carry disease, so do 
not approach them to avoid being bitten.  
 
 

 
Raccoons:  
Raccoons are nocturnal animals with a mask-like face and a ringed tail.  Do not approach raccoons, 
as they are known to carry disease.  To avoid raccoons frequenting your campsite, keep all food 
secure when you are not cooking or eating; and don’t leave garbage or extra food lying around your 
site.   

 
 
Coyotes:  
You are more likely to hear a coyote than to see one, as they are generally nocturnal creatures.  
As with other wild animals, coyotes are meant to be left alone and can be dangerous if they feel 
threatened.  To avoid having a coyote enter your campsite, secure garbage, as that is an easy 
way for them to get food.  If one does enter your site, try to scare it away by shouting at it and 
waving your arms over your head.  This will reinforce the coyote’s natural fear of humans.   
 
 

Deer Tick Wood Tick 
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Gray Wolves:  
Gray wolves are a federally protected species, and a growing population calls Wisconsin their 
home.  Wolves are normally secretive, and will run away if they encounter humans.  However, if 
you encounter a wolf that doesn’t back away, wave your arms to make yourself seem bigger, make 
lots of noise, and back away slowly without turning your back to the wolf.   
 

 
 
Black Bears:  
Black bears typically live in large forested areas, but will leave those in search of food.  Bears 
are scavengers and generally eat fruits, plants, and small animals.  They are not searching for 
humans and if you are in a large group, they will often avoid you.  If you come across a black 
bear, remain calm and avoid sudden movements.  Give the bear lots of room and back away.  If 
the bear spots you, cluster together to make yourselves look larger.  Make noise, yell loudly, 
and wave your arms.  Do not run from a bear.  
 
 

Rattlesnakes:   
There are only two poisonous snakes in Wisconsin, the timber rattlesnake and the 
massasauga Rattlesnake.  The Timber Rattlesnake can sometimes reach a length of 
4½ feet and is a yellowish color with dark crossbars, black tail, an unmarked 
yellowish-tan head and tan rattles.  It is found near cliffs, rocks, and steep hillsides.  
The massasauga Rattlesnake is smaller, reaching a length of 20-32 inches.  Colors 
range from gray to brown with dark and light brown blotches on its top and sides.  
 
Both snakes are endangered in Wisconsin, are not prone to striking and if they sense 
the presence of a human, will slither away.  However, if you hear the rattle, you are too 
close and should back away.  If you or someone in your group is bitten, stay calm, seek 
medical attention immediately (call 911), notify authorities and the Council’s 
emergency contact person.  While the other snakes in Wisconsin are not poisonous, they 
may bite and have very sharp teeth.  Do not handle any snake you come across.  
 

 
 
Snapping Turtles: 
Snapping turtles are found near bodies of water, but prefer those with muddy bottoms and 
lots of vegetation.  These turtles will strike when threatened, and due to their aggressive 
nature, should not be handled.   
 
 
 
  

Timber 
Rattler 

Massasauga 
Rattler 
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Plant Awareness 
 

Do not touch or ingest any plants that you are not familiar with.  
 
 

Poison Ivy: 
Poison ivy can be recognized by its three sometimes notched, divided leaves with the center leaf on 
a longer stalk.  White, waxy berries may be found on the stem and the plant can be found as a shrub 
or a climbing vine.  If you come into contact with poison ivy, wash the area immediately with soap 
and cold water to reduce effects of the oil.  People may also contract a rash by touching clothes that 
have been contaminated by the oil or by burning the plant.  

 
 
Poison Sumac:  
One of the easiest ways to identify poison sumac is by the red stem that stays red throughout 
the entire year.  The groups of leaves are in odd numbers ranging from 5-13 and have a 
glossy/waxy look to them.  The berries are a creamy white to light yellow and grow in the 
center, between the main stems of the leaves.  The oil from the leaves creates a rash reaction 
like that of poison ivy.   
 
 

Wild Parsnip:   
This plant holds hundreds of yellow flowers in a single flower stalk that can be 4 feet tall and can 
burn your skin.  The chemicals in the juices of the plant, when paired with ultraviolet light from 
the sun, can cause your skin to burn and blister.  To avoid this reaction, stay clear from the plant, 
as well as wear long pants and a long sleeved shirt when hiking. 
 

 
 
 
 

Check In  

 

If you have a group of 16 Brownies going on an overnight, how many adult chaperones do you 

need?              

 

Why is the buddy system so important on an overnight?         
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Planning 
 
A successful overnight takes planning, planning, and more planning.  Some of the planning responsibilities lie with 
the leaders of the group/troop, but you don’t have to do it alone!  Adult chaperones and girls should also be involved 
in planning your overnight trip. 
 
Leader Responsibilities 
 
Parts of planning that require leader involvement include:   

 Site reservation and fee 
 Securing sufficient adult help, including chaperones and drivers 
 Ensuring responsible drivers having meet and follow Girl Scout transportation requirements 
 Knowing who is CPR/First Aid certified;  
 Securing permission slips and health forms and knowing any health problems your girls may have and how 

to deal with them;  
 Budgeting  
 Having alternate plans in case of inclement weather, etc. or rescheduling 
 Knowing property cancellation criteria, 
 Working toward a spirit of inclusiveness;  
 Communicating responsibilities to other adult chaperones.   
 Having fun! 

 
When planning for an overnight, consider the impact of any differences among the members of your troop and plan 
for inclusiveness.  Take these differences into consideration as you plan your location, meals and activities: 

 Physical considerations: facility accessibility, activity choices, food options, meal times 
 Religious considerations: choice of dates, arrival and departure times, food options 
 Financial considerations: having appropriate gear, activities planned, affordable locations 
 Family considerations: adult involvement, pick-up/drop-off options, transportation 

 
 

Forms for Overnights: 
 
Forms to complete prior to an overnight: 

 Online “Rent a Camp” Form (must be submitted online to reserve a Badgerland property) 
 
Forms that MAY be needed: 

 Additional Insurance Form (used if non-registered Girl Scouts are in attendance) 
 Bus Transportation Form (used if bus services will be used to transport participants) 

 
Forms to have with you at all times on an overnight: 

 Girl Health History – A health history form should be completed for each girl at the beginning of the year, 
kept in the troop files and brought to all outings and overnights. 

 Adult Health History – Adults chaperoning on an overnight should complete a health history prior to the 
overnight.  This form can be put in a sealed envelope for confidentiality.  Be sure to put the person’s name on 
the envelope.   

 Parent Permission for Special Events and Overnights  
 Emergency Procedures for Badgerland Council 

 
All forms can be found online at www.gsbadgerland.org or at your local Service Center. 
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Overnight Planning Chart 
 
This tool is for your reference when planning an overnight. 
 
 

What needs doing? Who is doing it? When must it be done? How did it go? 
PERMISSION: 

Online “Rent a Camp” 
form 

   

Parent/Guardian 
Permission 

   

LEADERSHIP: 
TOC Trained adult 

   

Adult/girl ratio    
CPR/First Aider    

FINANCES: 
Site fee 

   

Transportation costs    
Food costs    

Special materials    
TRANSPORTATION: 

Drivers/insurance 
   

Directions    
Timing    

Paperwork/each car    
First aid kit/each car    

EQUIPMENT: 
Personal 

   

Group    
SAFETY: 

Camp rules 
   

First aid kit    
Emergency contacts    

Location of help    
FOOD: 
Menus 

   

Quantities    
Storage    

Transportation    
Purchasing    

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES: 
Supplies 

   

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Kaper Chart 

   

Schedules    
 

EVALUATION: 
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Planning with Adults 
 
Successful overnights take a great deal of planning and support.  After securing the minimum number of background 
checked and registered adults for the number of girls attending, you may want additional adult chaperones to attend 
an overnight.  When recruiting overnight chaperones, there are a few things to consider: 

 Chaperones must be background checked and registered. 
 Chaperones should be chosen for patience, flexibility and good judgment. 
 Chaperones need to understand the plans the girls have made for the trip, their own responsibilities during 

the trip, and all safety procedures for traveling and on site. 
 Males may chaperone on overnights only if separate sleeping quarters and bathrooms are provided. 

   
Use the extra adults to provide extra support and helping hands.  Give them specific responsibilities such as: a small 
group to supervise, an activity to plan and implement with the girls, arranging transportation, communicating with 
parents back home, health and safety monitor, or be creative and use the skills and talents of the adults to ensure a 
fun trip for the girls.  Discuss plans ahead of time with the adult chaperones, including what to do/who will take 
charge if the Girl Scout leader becomes incapacitated for any reason.   

 
When supervising girls, all leaders and adult chaperones should:  

 Encourage girls to try new things. 
 Set rules and make sure everyone is clear about the rules.  Ensure safety, and be consistent and fair.  While 

we must maintain a certain amount of order, let the girls have fun.  Help them learn proper behavior, but 
don’t be so strict that they can’t enjoy themselves.   

 Respect all girls and adults equally, with no preferential treatment 
 Be knowledgeable about activities to be supervised and the potential for injury. 
 Be a positive role model through words and actions.  Handle pressure and stress by modeling flexibility and 

a sense of humor. 
 Provide effective discipline when needed (criticize the behavior, not the child). 
 Know where the girls are at all times. 
 Create a safe space for girls and prioritize the safety of all girls. 
 Be easily locatable to girls who need help. 
 Help girls understand how to do unfamiliar tasks while giving them real responsibility for finishing a job so 

that they see themselves as useful and competent. 
 Support and reinforce a group agreement. 
 Provide praise for effort and achievement. 
 Create an experience for and with girls. 
 Help girls who need it with tasks such as combing hair and reminders to wash hands, change to clean clothes 

when needed, use sunscreen, etc.  
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Help with Homesickness 
 
Homesickness is REAL.  It happens on day outings, overnights, and even on longer trips with older girls.  Adults can 
help children find productive ways to deal with being homesick.  In most instances, campers can learn to deal 
positively with their feelings.  There are children (even teens) who aren’t ready to be away from home.  Some 
children will never like camping.  The decision to make a camping experience a positive one is a joint decision 
between the adult-in-charge and the camper.  
 
Symptoms of Homesickness: 
 Tears       Refusal to eat 
 Refusal to participate in group activities  Upset stomach 
 Headache      Disruptive behavior 
 Clinging      Refusal to sleep at night 
 Overreaction to cuts, scrapes, bruises, blisters  Wanting to call home or go home 
 
Possible triggers for homesickness: 
 Different food, strict rules, boredom   Fear 
 Quarrels with peers     Family crisis     
 Poor health or injury     Lack of sleep     
 Ghost stories      Losing something or ruining clothing  
 Feeling out of place     Lack of readiness to participate in an activity 
 
How can you help with homesickness?  Homesickness is least likely to occur if a child feels cared for, secure, safe, 
and comfortable.  Good advance preparation for an overnight will prevent most problems with homesickness.  If 
homesickness appears, designate one adult to work with that child.  That adult should take the child elsewhere for a 
quiet talk so that the rest of the group is not interrupted.  Giving the child a special task they are solely responsible 
for can engage them in the camp experience and personally invest them in the success of the overnight 
 
Find out what’s wrong and how you can help.  Ask questions and LISTEN.  Move the child back into group activities 
as soon as it’s feasible (keeping busy will help keep a child’s mind occupied with things other than home).  Keep up 
with the child’s progress and be available if needed.  Be gentle, but firm.  
 
DO NOT: 

 Allow homesickness to interfere with general troop progress.  
 Cater to homesickness (it can become a convenient excuse not to participate in things like kapers or cooking 

responsibilities that everyone has to do). 
 Single out or make fun of the child who is homesick. 
 Show favoritism to the homesick child, which could cause her to be ostracized by the troop (or which may 

cause other girls in the troop to feel that leaders are unfair). 
 Make promises you can’t keep.  

 
 
Budgeting 
 
One skill a leader must master is how to develop and work within a budget.  To develop this skill in the girls, begin 
now and involve them in considering the costs of these items for their event:  

 Will they need to pay for transportation to the site?  What is the bus/train fare?  Or will they reimburse 
drivers for gasoline?  

 Is there a fee for site rental?  How much?  
 Are there special supplies the troop must purchase?  A first aid kit, dishpans, a tarp, craft supplies or 

something else?  Can the items be borrowed?  Rented?  
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 What do the girls plan to eat and how much will the food cost?  Will the girls bring some of the food from 
home?  

 What about some money for emergencies?  It may be a good idea to bring some cash for an emergency taxi 
ride, equipment repair, or to purchase that forgotten food item.  

 
Girls can make calls or search online to find the costs of transportation, needed equipment, and site rental.  If they 
aren’t familiar with grocery costs, you might plan a trip to a grocery store for gathering price information and 
comparison shopping.  Once the girls have figured the total cost for their overnight (or any other event), they will 
need to compare it to the money in their treasury and ask themselves some questions:  

 Do we have enough money for the activity?  
 Do we want to spend this much of our treasury on this one activity?  
 What are ways we could earn money to cover the cost of this event?  
 What do Volunteer Essentials and Badgerland Council say about appropriate ways to raise money?  

 
This is the time for girls to revise the budget so that it becomes a more workable plan.  They’ll learn to make 
compromises and to think creatively when they fine-tune their budget.  
 
Even Girl Scout Daisies can make simple decisions about how to spend their troop funds.  As the girls grow they take 
on more responsibility for budgeting and working within a budget.  In this way, they develop both leadership and 
life skills. 

 
 

Check In  

 

Who will you ask to be additional adult chaperones, and why?     

             

                

 

What would you do if a child is homesick and wants to call her parent or go home?     

               

                

 

What support will you need from other adults prior to the overnight?       
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Planning with Girls 
 
A successful overnight adventure starts well before the actual overnight.  Depending on their age level, the girls 
should be involved in the planning and preparation for their overnight.  Begin planning with the girls by asking the 
following questions: 

 What do we hope to experience? 
 Where are we interested in going? 
 When are we all available to go? 
 Will everyone in our group be able to go? 
 Are there physical barriers that cannot be accommodated? 
 Is there a need for advance reservations at the desired location? 
 What are our options for getting there? 
 What is the least and the most this trip could cost? 
 What can we do now to get ourselves ready? 
 How will we earn the money? 
 What safety factors must we consider? 
 What will we do when we get there? 

 
The following timeline is a guide and should be considered the minimum preparation time required: 
 
Five or more meetings before: 

 Begin discussing the overnight: Where you’re going and what the girls can expect (being in nature, night 
noises, bugs, making your own food, etc.). 

 Brainstorm program activities.  There are no wrong answers, one idea can open doors for many other 
suggestions that might not have been mentioned otherwise. 

 Start planning for equipment and supplies.  Use checklists for personal and troop items, find out what is 
already on site. 

 Plan your budget.  Help girls understand what costs are involved. 
 
Four meetings before: 

 Plan menus or snacks.  Simple menus requiring little 
preparation and limited cooking are ideal for a first overnight. 

 Finalize plans for activities.  Have plenty to do, but don’t cram 
too much (dunk bags or sit-upons are a great planning activity 
or first activity on an overnight). 

 Create a packing list.  Play the duffle bag game: put various 
items in a duffle bag and as you pull out each item, have the 
girls decide if it’s appropriate for your overnight or not. 

 Discuss your overnight rules and make a Kaper chart. 
 Practice skills,  Build edible fires, tie knots using licorice 

ropes, take a hike away from the meeting place 
 
Three meetings before… 

 Review safety procedures for someone being hurt or lost and 
discuss the buddy system. 

 Assemble a first aid kit. 
 Send permission slips home with girls. 
 Plan shopping trip. 
 Finalize transportation plans. 

 

What is a dunk bag? 
A Girl Scout tradition!  Click here or paste 
the URL in your browser for a dunk bag 
demo: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEKBPe
7wDuc 

What is a sit-upon? 
Yet another Girl Scout tradition.  Click here 
or paste the URL into your browser for a sit-
upon demo: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ve_7itu
1uDM 
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Two meetings before… 
 Prepare and eat something you plan to eat on the overnight. 
 Remind girls who have not turned in permission slips.             

 
One meeting before… 

 Review plans and make sure everything necessary is done. 
 Review equipment/supply lists. 
 Make sure everyone has necessary emergency information. 
 Review overnight rules and discuss why those rules exist. 

 
One meeting after… 

 Evaluate what worked and what didn’t work 
 
 
Kapers: Sharing the Work 
 
Girl Scouts always try to leave a place better than we found it.  One way to ensure this happens is to use a kaper (job) 
chart.  A kaper chart is an easy way to see what tasks need to be done and who is going to complete them.  Kapers 
build leadership and teach responsibility.  The girls, with guidance, can be involved by deciding what tasks need to 
be done and how many girls should complete each task.   
 
Why use a kaper chart? 

 A kaper chart relieves the adults of the need to give individual instructions.   
 A kaper chart gives girls the knowledge of all jobs so she understands the bigger picture and how her job fits 

into the whole experience. 
 It helps girls see that, by rotation, she will get to do various jobs. 
 It rotates the people who will work together. 

 
Sample kaper charts: 
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What to Bring, What to Leave at Home 
 
Pack light!  A good rule when packing for an overnight is to pack only what can be carried in one trip.  Making a 
packing list is a great group activity prior to the overnight so everyone has a chance to think about what is and is not 
needed.  Here is a suggested list to help you get started. 
 
Personal Gear: 

 Sleeping bag or bedroll, pillow 
 Clothing and footwear appropriate for the weather and planned activities 
 Pajamas, underwear and socks 
 Personal care items: toothbrush, toothpaste, towel, washcloth, shampoo, deodorant, etc. 
 Sunscreen, lip balm, bug spray, etc.                                                
 Flashlight 
 Outer wear (jacket, hat, gloves/mittens, rain gear)                      
 Hair care items (comb/brush, hair bands) 
 Stuffed animal or other small comfort item 
 Camera 
 Medications should be given to the adult in charge 

 
What to leave at home: 

 Cell phones and other electronics 
 Food, candy, gum, etc. 
 Money, jewelry and other valuables 

 
Each girl should bring needed personal items.  Encourage 
the girls to make a list of gear and supplies, and then 
determine which can be shared and used by the group.  
For example, solar garden lights on stakes can be used to 
mark tents, mark the route to the bathroom, etc.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Check In  

 

What activities will you do with your troop/group prior to the overnight to make it girl-led?  

             

                

 

  

Cell Phones and other Handheld Electronic 
Devices 

Handheld electronic devices are everywhere these 
days and many girls will have one or more phones, 
tablets, MP3 players etc. that she brings with her 

everywhere.   
 

Troops can develop their own philosophies about 
the place for these electronics in Girl Scout 

activities, but feedback from experienced leaders 
indicates that it is best to leave these devices at 

home.  They distract the girl who owns the device 
as well as the other girls around her from fully 

experiencing their time outdoors.  These devices are 
also easily damaged or lost on any camping trip.   

 
As long as the adults responsible for the girls have 

access to a phone for emergencies, no one else 
should need a handheld electronic device. 
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Scheduling 
 

On the Overnight 
 
Things to do the first night:  

 Tour the overnight area and know where each child is sleeping. 
 Make sure each child knows where adults are sleeping. 
 Hold a first night activity, which includes a quiet time to listen to night sounds, adjust to the dark and get 

ready for bed.  
 Review plans for next day; make sure girls go to sleep knowing that good things are going to happen the next 

day. 
 For Daisy and Brownie Girl Scouts – MAKE SURE EACH GIRL GOES TO THE BATHROOM BEFORE LIGHTS 

OUT.  For all age levels, check each sleeping area and say goodnight to all girls.  Make sure they’re comfortable 
and know where they can find you.  

 Do a second bed check at least an hour after lights out.  
 
While you’re there: 

 Be alert to boredom; too much unstructured time (nothing to do, nowhere to go) can make children homesick 
and cause other children to get into things and places where they don’t belong.  Children want to go on an 
overnight.  They like to explore and be busy.  They like to learn things and HAVE FUN.  

 Be flexible.  If something isn’t working, try something else.  
 Give the group choices.  Everybody doesn’t have to do everything all at once.  One group can go on a hike 

while the other group works on a craft.  
 
A few selected DON’Ts: 

 DON’T require participation in an activity. 
 DON’T force girls to eat everything. 
 DON’T go with unprepared or unknowledgeable girls or adults. 
 DON’T tell ghost stories or let girls get too excited before bedtime. 
 DON’T dread it—you will have fun too! 
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Sample Schedule 
 
Friday Night 

-Dinner without cooking (Sandwiches or something else easy 
to prepare and clean up.) 

-Kapers 
-Learn a new song, like ‘Princess Pat’, or ‘The Other Day (I 
saw a Bear)’.  Girls may have gone to camp before and want 
to teach the others some songs.   

 -Play a game (for example ‘A Mighty Wind Blows’) 
 -Taps & bedtime 
 
Saturday  
 -Breakfast (Pancakes, sausage, milk and orange juice) 
 -Kapers 

-Work on a Journey or badge activity.  For example, in the Junior Girl’s Guide to Girl Scouting, work on the 
First Aid badge.  Complete step 1 by having the girls divide into groups and create skits to perform in front 
of the group.  Then complete step 3 by having each girl create a first aid kit for them to put in their backpack.  
Discuss how important knowing basic first aid is, and how much they could help somebody.   

 -Lunch over the fire (pudgie pies: pizza, PB & J, grilled cheese, etc., with milk, juice, chips and fruit.) 
 -Kapers 

-Work on more badge activities such as the Junior Girl Scout Flowers Badge.  Take the girls on a hike and have 
them look for five different flowers that they know the names of.  Have them sketch each flower in a 
notebook.  If you have the resources, dye a white flower by putting it in a vase of water with food coloring.  
This is a fun experiment girls can easily complete.   

 -Dinner (Spaghetti, garlic bread, milk, juice and fruit)  
 -Kapers 

-Let the girls find an activity to do.  Bring items for arts and crafts like beads, string, glue, paper, crayons, etc.    
-Play a game like ‘Frogger’, or ‘Giants, Wizards, Elves’.   
-S’mores 
-Taps & bedtime 

  
Sunday 
 -Breakfast (Cereal, milk, bagels, juice and fruit.  
 -Kapers & clean up, leave the site better than you found it.  

 
 

Remember; do not over plan your weekend.  You want to have things ready to do, but make sure to have a few back-
up plans.  Let the girls help plan what activities to do.  They know best what they enjoy doing.   

 
 

Check In  

 

What support will you need from other adults prior to the overnight?    

             

                

 

Girl Scout Songs 
Want to know any Girl Scout song including 

the hand motions?  You Tube is a great 
resource.  Simply search You Tube for the 
name of the song or “Girl Scout songs” and 

you will find many videos of Girl Scouts 
preforming hundreds of traditional Girl 

Scout songs. 
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Meals and Food Safety 
 
Troop Overnight Certification 1 is for properties with indoor facilities.  For that reason, most of the cooking should 
be done in the kitchen.   
 
It is recommended that marshmallows, hot dogs and pudgie pies and other basic outdoor cooking dishes are 
completed over a fire.  Any cooking over a campfire needs to be finished BEFORE it gets dark (even s’mores!); it’s 
difficult to safely see around a campfire after dark.  Cooking over a campfire can be great fun and an excellent learning 
opportunity, but it can also be dangerous after dark, especially if you have not done it before.   
 
When planning meals, make sure to consider: 

 Nutrition 
 Allergies 
 Budget  
 Likes/Dislikes 
 Time for meals 
 Equipment 
 Dietary restrictions 
 Religious restrictions 
 Skills and training of girls and leaders 
 Number of people 

 
When working with girls, including at mealtimes, remember these simple rules: 

 It will be messy and it won’t look the same as when you do it. 
 It will take longer, it is a process and girls have to learn it and own it. 
 Coach adults chaperoning about letting the girls do things themselves. 
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Progression in Cooking 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Skill progression is important for building comfort and confidence in girls.  As they progress from Step 1 to Step 7, 
girls learn the following skills: 

 To balance menu and variety 
 Proper food care 
 Clean up procedures 
 Conservation (alternatives to cutting sticks) 
 Safety, taking turns 
 Fire building and fire safety 
 Use of camp stove and different fuels 
 Planning menus 
 Food preparation 
 Starting charcoal without liquid starter 

 Making a box oven 
 Handling hot coals 
 Use of spatula, tongs 
 Maintaining even heat for cooking 
 Increased fire building skills 
 Patience 
 Lifting a heavy pot 
 Different ways to use coals 
 Creativity 

7) Skillet Cooking: 
Cook for groups on a 
stove or grate.  Older 
girls may cook on 
individual skillets. 

6) Dutch Oven Cooking: 
Broil, stew, fry or bake in 
one pot over hot coals. 

5) Ember Cooking: 
Cook over coals, foil cooking, 
or more advanced pie iron 
cooking. 

4) Box Oven Cooking: 
Coals contained in a box.  
Bake quick breads, cakes, 
pizza, or cookies.  Then 
move on to meats or pies. 

3) Stick or Fork Cooking: 
Individual cooking with hot 
dogs and marshmallows on a 
fork over a fire.  Keep it simple. 

2) One-Pot Cooking: 
Main course is kept 
simple and cooked in one 
pot.  Try stew or chili. 

1) No-Cook/Bag Meals: 
No cooking, or just heating one 
item like cocoa or soup.  Can 
be prepared indoors or 
outside. 

These guidelines will vary depending 
on the group 

 Girl Scout Daisy:- no-cook 
meals 

 Girl Scout Brownie: one-pot, 
stick, or fork cooking 

 Girl Scout Junior: stick or fork, 
box-oven, or ember cooking 

 Girl Scout Cadettes and higher: 
Dutch-oven or skillet cooking 
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Sample Meals 
 

Gas or Electric Stove Meals 
Breakfast  Lunch  Dinner  
 
o Oatmeal  
o Cream of wheat  
o Scrambled eggs  
o Eggs in a bag  
o Pancakes  
o French toast  
o Pre-cooked bacon or 

sausage  

 
o Grilled cheese 

sandwiches  
o Quesadilla’s  
o Canned soup  
o Hot dogs  
o Raman  
o Chili mac  

 
o Macaroni and cheese  
o Spaghetti  
o Hot dogs, hamburgers  
o Chili  
o Sloppy Joes  
o Canned soup  
o Campfire stew  
o Grilled cheese or 

Quesadilla’s  
o Tacos or nachos  

No Fire Meal Ideas   
Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
 
o Cold cereal  
o Cereal bars  
o Fruit  
o Ready-made muffins  
o Yogurt  
o Hard-boiled eggs  
o Bagels with cream 

cheese or peanut butter 

 
o Chicken salad  
o Ham and cheese  
o Peanut butter and jelly  
o Tuna salad  
o Walking salad 
o Chips  
o Pudding  
o Veggies and dip  
o Yogurt or Jello  

 
o Salads w/ toppings  
o Cold taco salads  
o Cold fried chicken  
o Potato or macaroni 

salad  
o Build a hoagie  
o Meats, cheese, and 

crackers  
o Cold tuna pasta  

Over a campfire    

Banana boats S’mores Pudgie pies Hot dogs 

Snacks and Drinks    

o Veggies w/ dip  
o Crackers  
o GORP/trail mix  
o Fresh fruit  
o String cheese 

o Popcorn  
o Pretzels  
o Peanut butter  
o Rice krispie 

treats  

o Boxed juice  
o Milk  
o Water mix-ins 

(e.g., Crystal 
Light)  

o Granola bars  
o Fruit snacks  
o Ants on a log  
o Edible fire  

 
 
 

Check In  

 

What are some simple meals you would like to try on an overnight?     
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Food Safety 
 
Safe Food-Preparation Procedures 
 
NOTE: The state statute covering recreational/educational camp properties and their use (HFS#175) comes into 
effect.  This information has been included in training, and related signage and information about healthy food 
service is posted on-site and must be followed when preparing food for/with girls.   
 

 Store hazardous materials like detergents, bleaches, cleaning compounds, and other potentially dangerous 
items in their original labeled containers.  (You may need to mark them as hazardous to further prevent 
accidental contamination of food if girls are not aware.) 

 Clean all food prep and serving areas after each use.   
 Wash hands before starting cooking and at other appropriate times (after using the bathroom, touching face 

or hair, sneezing/coughing, etc.) to avoid contamination of food.  
 All perishable foods must be kept at a temperature of 40 degrees or lower.  
 Pre-cooking raw meats can save cooking time and reduce the possibility of foodborne illnesses, especially in 

younger campers. 
 Prepared hot foods must be maintained at a minimum of 140 degrees throughout serving.  
 Frozen foods must be kept at a temperature that will keep the food frozen until ready for processing and 

preparation.  
 Do not refreeze food that has been thawed unless it has been cooked before you refreeze it.  

 
Cooking Outdoors 
 
When cooking outdoors, make sure that you have a way to extinguish your fire.  This could be a fire extinguisher, a 
bucket of sand or water, a fire broom, etc.  Cooking outdoors has been a part of the Girl Scout experience since the 
beginning, and we want to keep girls safe when cooking outside.   
 
Garbage Areas 
 
Keep all garbage that contains food waste in leak-proof, rodent-resistant, nonabsorbent containers.  Cover with tight-
fitting lids when not in continuous use.  Dispose of garbage properly.   
 
Dishwashing Set Up 
Equipment: 
 Garbage bags 
 3 dishpans 
 Dishwashing soap 
 Dish cloth or sponge 

 Chlorine bleach (1 tsp. in dishpan with cold 
SANITIZE water) 

 Dish rack 
 Rubber scrapper 

 
Process: 
 

Scrape uneaten 
food into trash can. 

Sanitize in cold 
bleach water. Rinse in hot water. Wash in soapy water. 
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Recipes 
 
GORP (Good Old Raisins and Peanuts)* 
 
2 cups M&M’s (plain)   2 cups dried fruit (any kind)  2 cups salted peanuts 
4 cups Honey Nut Cheerios  2 cups raisins  
 
Combine M&M’s, salted peanuts, raisins, dried fruit, and Honey Nut Cheerios in a very large mixing bowl.  Use zip top 
bags to place about 1 cup of mixture for each Girl Scout to take on their hike.  You may substitute or add any 
ingredient that may appeal to you troop.  
 
*GORP is a classic treat, but be aware of nut allergies when making; substitute items as needed. 
 
Walking Salad 
 
Working on a wax paper cutting board or other cutting board: 

Twist off stem of washed apple 
Slice off top of apple and save as “lid” 

 
Use a pointed teaspoon to hollow out apple being careful not to cut through the bottom or sides of apple.  Leave ¼’’ 
– ½’’ shell.  Separate apple “chips” from apple core and seeds. 
 
Coat the inside of apple with 1-2 Tbs. of peanut butter 
 
Mix apple chips with ½ teaspoon of each the following: Coconut, chopped dates, raisins, and/or sunflower seeds.  Put 
mixture into apple shell – do not pack tightly. 
 
Drizzle ½ teaspoons of thawed orange juice concentrate over mixture 
 
Place lid on top of apple, label a plastic sandwich bag with name and place finished salad inside.  Tie plastic bag shut 
and save for a healthy snack on a hike 
 
Banana Boats 
 
12 bananas   Small pieces of milk chocolate or chocolate chips 
Miniature marshmallows Foil 
 
Peel back a long strip of banana peel on the inside of the curve, leaving one end attached to the banana.  Scoop out 
some of the banana and fill with marshmallows and chocolate.  Replace the strip you peeled off.  Bake in the embers 
(about 15-20 minutes) until banana, chocolate, and marshmallow are melted and blended.  Banana boats may also 
be wrapped in foil before baking in embers.  
 
S’Mores 
 
8 (1 ½ oz.) milk chocolate bars, the flat kind without nuts (broken into thirds) 
48 graham crackers (about 1 large and 1 or 2 small packages) 
24 marshmallows (about ½ lb.) 
 
Make a sandwich with a piece of chocolate and 2 crackers.  Toast a marshmallow to a golden brown.  Put toasted 
marshmallow into sandwich between chocolate and cracker.  Press gently together and eat.  
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Edible Fire 
 
A fun and tasty way to teach girls about fire safety and the steps to build and put out a fire is to create what we call 
an edible fire using an assortment of edible items to create your fire scar, fuel, flames, etc.  You can talk through all 
of the steps and then consume your fire to leave nothing behind.  
 

Fire Circle: outline circle with M&M’s, marshmallows, or grapes 
Tinder: coconut, shredded carrots etc. 
Kindling: small pretzel sticks, potato sticks 
Fuel: celery, carrot sticks, tootsie rolls 
Fire starter: raisins, chocolate chips, red hot candies 

 
Pudgie Pies 
 
You can check out pudgie pie makers from the Madison Service Center.  Some Badgerland properties have them on 
site, inquire when making a reservation.  Pudgie pie makers are small cast iron pans on a stick.   
 
Each pudgie pie needs two slices of bread and your choice of filling.   
 
Butter one side of each piece of bread and place butter side facing pudgie pie iron.  Fill with ingredients and close 
cooker.   
 
Place on hot coals for about 5-7 minutes, watching and turning carefully.  Caution: let cool few minutes before 
serving.   
 
Filling ideas: chocolate chips, peanut butter, jam, cheese, pie filling, lunch meats, pizza makings or something new!   
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Fire Building and Fire Safety 
 
Campfires are a long-standing Girl Scout tradition.  Many council properties have fireplaces or fire rings nearby.  
Cooking over the fire (beyond marshmallows, hot dogs and pudgie pies) is addressed in TOC 2.  Campfires provide 
warmth, comfort, ceremony, and shared fun.  However, there are negative impacts of fires:  fire rings leave evidence 
of human impact; heat damages soil; burning wood impacts natural resources; and burning produces air pollution.   
 
If you are planning to do any cooking over the fire, even if it is only toasting marshmallows, refer to the Safety Activity 
Checkpoint for outdoor cooking found on www.gsbadgerland.org. 
 
As an alternative to a traditional campfire you could try some of these ideas: star watching, candle lanterns, 
luminaries or a flashlight circle (girls shine their flashlights in the center of the circle) 
 
If you choose to have a campfire, it is important for you and your girls to know how to build, tend to and safely put 
out a fire before you go.  Make sure that burning wood is permitted and fire danger is low.   
 
These guidelines are for both indoor and outdoor fires: 

 NEVER leave a fire unattended. 
 Always have firefighting equipment available, including fire extinguisher, water, loose soil or sand, and a 

shovel and rake, as appropriate, before you start your fire. 
 Do not use liquid fuels to light or increase the fire. 
 Do not wear flammable clothing such as plastic or fleece, or items with dangling ends.  Keep long hair tied 

back. 
 Keep all combustible materials at least three feet away from a fire. 
 Restrict the number of people who are tending the fire. 
 Avoid playing active games or other high-energy activities near the fire. 
 Do not poke the fire with a stick or pull out a burning stick – once a stick goes into the fire it stays in the fire. 
 Restrict the size of the fire as appropriate – don’t add more wood than you can expect to burn in the time you 

will be by the fire.  Don’t add any wood in the last half hour.  You want your fire to almost burn itself out by 
the time you’re ready to put it out. 

 Put out your fire completely when you are done.  You should be able to put your hand on the ashes to ensure 
they are no longer burning. 
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Fire Building 
 
A fire requires three things to burn: air, fuel and heat.  The structure of the fire is built to 
provide for airflow.  A lit fire starter or tinder will provide enough heat to light the fuel.  Fire 
starters are a bridge between your match and your fuel.  It is something that catches fire 
easily and stays burning long enough to get some wood burning. The fuel is provided in 
increasing sizes as the fire takes hold.   
 
Follow these steps to build your outdoor fire: 

1. Choose a suitable and safe place.  Use an existing fire circle or scar (damaged 
soil that hosted a previous fire) and place a large bucket of water and shovel 
nearby for putting the fire out. 

2. Gather your wood pile.  You will need three types of fire material:  tinder (half inch in diameter or less), 
kindling (wider, one inch or more durable sticks), and fuel (logs).  The match lights the tinder; the tinder 
lights the kindling; the kindling lights the fuel. 

3. Build a foundation fire.  Use three pieces of fuel to form an “A” or “teepee” in your 
fire ring with the open end facing the wind.  Place a fire starter and a large handful 
of tinder in the triangular open space of the “A.”  Leave space to place the match 
under the tinder.  Then place several pieces of kindling on top of the tinder.  Make 
sure you have additional kindling and fuel on hand before you start the fire.  Keep 
adding kindling to the fire one piece at a time.  Gradually increase the size of the 
wood until the fire is robust.  If the fire needs oxygen do NOT blow on the fire.  You 
can become dangerously light-headed.  You can use a plate or a piece of cardboard 
to generate wind and fan the fire. 

4. Enjoy your fire.  Continue adding wood as needed to keep your fire going, but don’t 
add more than you’re likely to burn.  Make sure you allow for airflow as you add 
additional fuel. 

5. Put out your fire. 
 Burn remaining wood to ash and let your fire die down. 
 Use a shovel to break up and spread out coals. 
 Stir the ashes, sprinkle them with water, and then stir again.  Repeat until there is no gray ash 

anywhere in the fire pit. 
 Pass your hand several inches above the ashes.  Sprinkle hot spots with more water. 
 The fire is out when there are no live coals or gray ash, and you can hold your hand over any spot 

for 25 seconds and not feel any warmth. 
 Dispose of ashes as recommended at the site. 
 Be sure to practice your fire building skills before working with the girls in your troop to model 

correct behavior for the girls 
 
A fun way to help girls practice their fire building skills is to make an edible fire. 

Parts of the Fire Possible Items to Use 
Clear Space Plastic sandwich bag, napkin 

Fire Circle Stones M&M’s, marshmallows, grapes, carrot coins, raisins 
Tools Roll of tart candies, licorice sticks, pretzel logs, celery sticks, carrot sticks, sliced or 

wedged fruit 
Water/Sand Bucket Cup of juice or water, large round candy, banana chunk, cucumber 
Tinder – Wood Pile Shredded wheat or coconut, Chinese noodles, shredded carrots 
Kindling – Wood Pile Small pretzel sticks, potato sticks, carrot strips 
Fuel – Wood Pile Large tootsie roll, pretzel log, bread stick, celery or carrot sticks 
Fire starters and matches Red hot candies, white chocolate chips, raisins 

‘A’ Frame fire 

Teepee fire 
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Building an ‘A’ Frame Fire 
 
Set out the needed items.  Clear an area for a fire circle, or use and existing fire ring.  Use rocks or stones to lay out 
a circle or ring the fire will be laid within.   
 
Lay an ‘A’ frame from fuel logs within the ring.  The ‘A’ should point in the direction of the wind.  Place tinder 
leaning on the frame, so air can go under to fan the flame.  Slide fire starter/matches under open side of ‘A’ frame.  
Add kindling on top.  Add fuel slowly after kindling ignites.   
 
 

 

 
 

 
Check In  

How confident are you in your fire building skills?       
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Fire Starters 
Your troop can also make fire starters as an activity before your camping trip.  Good fire starters are made with flammable 
materials in such a way that the wind will not blow them away.  Loose newspaper is not a good fire starter.  Newspapers rolled 
into logs and tied with string do make a good fire starter.  Some fire starter ideas:   
 
The Fire Kiss 

 small square of waxed paper about 6" x 6" (doubled works better) 
 candle stubs, used birthday candles, paraffin wax chips 

Use a vegetable peeler to make paraffin or wax chips.  Place chips in center of waxed paper square and twist both ends of 
waxed paper to resemble a candy kiss. 
 
Egg Fire Starters (Waxed Cardboard Egg Carton) 

• Cardboard egg cartons 
• Sawdust, wood shavings, pencil shavings or dryer lint 
• Paraffin or other wax 

Fill egg portions of cardboard egg cartons half full of sawdust, wood shavings, pencil shavings, or dryer lint, or a portion of a 
charcoal briquette can be placed in each depression.  Melt the paraffin or was in a double boiler under adult supervision.  A 
double boiler can be improvised with a metal can set in a pot of water.  Pour melted paraffin (or other wax) into each 
compartment until each space is full.  When cool, break apart each "egg" or store the whole carton for future use. 
 
Trench Candles 

• Newspaper 
• String 
• Melted wax 

Roll several sheets of newspaper into a long, tight roll.  Tie roll with string at 3" intervals and leave 3" ends on the string for 
dipping.  Cut the roll between the strings with a serrated knife or saw.  Dip each trench candle into a container of melted wax 
(see "egg" directions).  Hang by the strings to dry 
 
Fireplaces 
Before starting a fire in a fireplace, be sure you understand clearly the general procedures below.  

• Open the fireplace damper before starting the fire. 
• Use a small amount of tinder and kindling to start the fire.  Begin building the fire on the floor of the fireplace near the 

back fireplace wall.  You can use the same basic “A” frame layout used to start any campfire.  This warms the flue and 
initiates the upward draft. 

• As the fire begins to burn, gradually and carefully add larger pieces of wood until the fire has enough fuel-sized wood 
to burn continuously.  Use only enough wood needed for your purpose. 

• Use a fire screen if possible. 
• Do not add wood to the fire during the last several hours of your stay.  Push the ashes and partially burned pieces of 

wood to the back of the fireplace and allow the fire to burn out completely before you leave. 
• Do not use water to extinguish a fire in a fireplace!  It will crack the brick and damage the chimney. 
• Clean up your fireplace as instructed. 

 
If you have a chimney fire: 

• Shut the draft controls and damper completely and call the fire department. 
• Alert everyone in the building and evacuate children and adults. 
• Activate the chimney fire extinguisher and drop it in the firebox. 
• Follow Badgerland Council’s emergency procedures. 
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Games  
 
Catch the Dragon’s Tail (A good game to run off lots of energy!) 
 
Materials: Bandana or scarf 
Place: Indoors/outdoors 
Time: 5 minutes 
Players: 10 or more 
Formation: Girls line up behind each other 
 
Directions: One person is chosen to be the head of the dragon.  Everyone else lines up behind the lead person and 
links up by placing her hands on the shoulders of the girl in front of her.  The girl at the end of the line tucks the 
bandana into her back pocket with the tail sticking out.  On signal, the person at the head tries to catch the tail (the 
bandana).  With everybody squirming and trying to hold onto each other’s shoulders this isn’t easy!  If the body 
breaks at any time, the head becomes the tail and the next girl in line gets to be the head.   
 
 
Fishy, Fishy 
 
Materials: None 
Place: Indoors-large open area/outdoors 
Time: 5-10 minutes 
Players: 10 or more 
Formation: Scattered, starting behind a designated line 
 
Directions: Pick 2 people to be sharks and the rest of the group play the role of fish.  Have all of the fish line up at 
one end of the playing area.  The sharks stay in the middle of the field and shout “FISHY, FISHY, SWIM ACROSS MY 
OCEAN!”  The fish run from one side of the ocean to the other, the sharks try and tag the fish.  Once a fish is tagged 
they turn into seaweed.  The seaweed cannot move, but they can move their hands around and attempt to tag fish as 
they swim by.  Once everyone has been tagged the game is over and 2 new sharks are chosen.   
 
 
A Mighty Wind Blows 
 
Materials: Chairs for one less than the number of girls playing 
Place: Indoors 
Time: As long as the girls want to play, it doesn’t have an end  
Players: 8 or more  
Formation: Place chairs in a circle.  One girl is in the middle of the circle 
 
Directions: The girl in the middle says “a mighty wind blows when…” and then lists something true of her that may 
also be true of others, like “I brushed my teeth this morning” or “I have braces”.  If the statement is true for the other 
players, they must stand up and try to find a new seat, not directly to the right or left of them.  The person without a 
chair is the new person in the middle. 
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People To People 
 
Materials: None 
Place: Indoors or outdoors 
Time: 5 minutes + 
Players: 10 or more, best to have an odd number of players 
Formation: scattered 
 
Directions: Girls pair off in twos.  The person remaining without a partner is the caller.  The caller shouts out 
different body parts that the partners must match by touching.  They hold this position until the next call.  For 
example:  the caller shouts out “elbow to elbow”.  The partners touch each other’s elbows and remain touching until 
the caller cries out another body part such as “nose to shoulder”.  When the caller shouts out “People to People” 
everyone runs to find a new partner.  (Call at least 3 different body parts before calling “People to People”.)  The 
person without a partner becomes the caller.  The faster you call the game, the more fun it becomes.  
 
 
Giggling Gertie 
 
Materials: A large scarf or handkerchief 
Place: Indoors or outdoors 
Time: As long as everyone wants to play 
Formation: Everyone forms a circle 
 
Directions: One player is selected to be in the center of the circle.  She laughs and tosses a handkerchief into the air.  
The group starts laughing.  All players continue to laugh as long as the handkerchief is in the air.  The instant it 
touches the floor, all faces must become expressionless.  Anyone caught smiling switches places with the person in 
the center.  
 
 
Frogger 
 
Materials: None 
Place: Indoors or outdoors 
Time: As long as everyone wants to play 
Players: 10 or more 
Formation: Everyone is in a circle with one player, the detective, in the center.  
 
Directions: One girl is picked to be the detective, and she goes off somewhere she can’t see or hear the other players.  
Everyone in the circle will close their eyes and someone, generally a leader, will pick who the frogger is by tapping 
them on the shoulder.  Once the frogger is picked, everyone can open their eyes, and the detective can come back to 
the circle.  The detective’s job is to try and figure out who the frogger is before they can get all of the people in the 
circle out.  You are out if the frogger sticks their tongue out at you.  Once the frogger is caught, they become the 
detective, and the detective gets to pick whom the next frogger is.  To make it harder, you can give the detective only 
three guesses to figure out who the frogger is.   
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Arts and Crafts 
 
Sit Upon (there are many ways to make a sit-upon.  Here is one idea) 
 
Supplies: 

 1 piece of waterproof fabric or plastic about 2’ x 4’ (vinyl tablecloths work well) 
 Approx. 6’ of rope or hemp string (need to sew sides shut) 
 Newspaper or foam padding 

 
Directions: Fold piece of fabric in half.  Punch holes around 3 open edges with a hole punch.  Tie a knot in one end 
of the rope and lace it through the holes.  Using whipstitch, close 2 of the sides shut.  Before stitching the 3rd side, 
stuff the sit upon with newspaper or foam padding.  Stitch last side closed and use excess rope to create a handle.   
 
 
Dunk Bag (there are many ways to make a dunk bag.  Here is one idea) 
 
Supplies: 

 2 (waffle or loose weave) dishcloths 
 1 long shoelace (54’’ works well) 
 String 
 Large holed needle 

 
Directions: Put two dishcloths together.  Take a piece of string and thread the needle.  Tie a knot in one end.  Sew 3 
sides of the dishcloths together using the whipstitch.  Tie off and knot on 3rd side.  Using the shoelace, use the running 
stitch and weave in and out around the open edge, making sure not to “sew” the openings closed.  Do not let the loose 
end come through the dishcloths, you will need to hold it or watch to ensure it stays loose.  Once you have woven 
around the entire opening, tie the two ends of the shoelaces together in a square knot.  This becomes the drawstring 
to close the dunk bag.  
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Songs 
 
Cowboy Joe 
 
Way out west where the bad men are 
And the only thing to guide you is the evening star, 
He’s the roughest, toughest man by far, 
And his name is Cowboy Joe. 
 
He always sings ragtime music      (snap fingers at ‘sing’) 
To his cattle as he swings back and forth in his saddle.  (swing hands at ‘swing’) 
On a horse, a pretty good horse,     (pretend to pat horse) 
A syncopated gaiter and it’s such a funny meter   (clap hands on legs) 
To the roar of his stampedor  
How they run (how they run!) when they hear the fella’s callin (cup hand behind ear at ‘hear’) 
Cause the western folks all know…(what do they know)  (questioning shrug) 
 
He’s a high faluting, rootin’ tootin’ son of a gun from Arizona 
Ragtime cowboy, talk about your cowboy, 
Ragtime cowboy Joe.  
 
The Alligator Song (this is a repeat after me song!) 
 
The alligator is my friend    (point to yourself) 
She can be your friend too,    (hold up 2 fingers) 
I’d rather have her as my friend,   (point to yourself) 
Than wear her as my shoe.    (point to feet) 
 
Chorus: 
Alligator      (very quietly, w/ hands make alligator mouth/v shape) 
Alligator      (louder, repeat action) 
ALLIGATOR      (scream it out, repeat action) 
Can be your friend, can be your friend,  
Can be your friend too!     (hold up 2 fingers) 
 
The alligator is my friend,    (point to yourself) 
She has a scaly pelt,     (run fingers down arm) 
I’d rather have her as my friend   (point to yourself) 
Than wear her as my belt.    (point to waist, where a belt would sit) 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
The alligator is my friend    (point to yourself) 
She loves to kiss & flirt     (raise your voice high, smack lips, flash eyes) 
I’d rather have her as my friend   (point to yourself) 
Than wear her on my shirt.     (point to shirt) 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Additional recipes, games, songs and activities can be found in The Girl Scout Leader Activity Resource in the library of 

your nearest council service center or online at www.gsbadgerland.org. 
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Course Completion 
 
This Course Completion must be submitted in order for you to be certified to take your troop/group on an overnight 
with indoor facilities.  You will receive an email notification once your Course Completion has been received by 
Badgerland Council.  Once you are certified, it will be recorded in Badgerland Council’s volunteer database, you will 
not receive a paper document.  If you have any questions, please contact the Adult Learning Specialist at 
ravichk@gsbadgerland.org or 608.237.1143.  Please return your completed form to the Girl Scouts of Wisconsin-
Badgerland Council.  You may return the Course Completion in a variety of ways: 

 US Mail: GSWIBC, Attn: Adult Learning Specialist 2710 Ski Lane, Madison, WI  53713.   
 Email: ravichk@gsbadgerland.org 
 Fax: 608.276.9160  
 To complete the Course Completion online click here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HMZXHS2 

 
Today’s date:     

Name:                

Address:               

Phone:        Email:        

 
Troop Number:     Grade level of girls in troop:      

Membership Area # and/or city:            

 
Please briefly describe your past camping/overnight experience with or without Girl Scouts:   

               

                

 
I feel confident in my skills and ready to take my troop/group on an overnight.   

 Yes, and I have started planning an overnight. 

  Yes, but I do not have an overnight planned at this time. 

 I do not feel confident in my skills and would like additional training. 

 Other, please specify.        

 
If you do NOT feel confident in your skills, please explain why:       

                

 
If you have started planning an overnight, where and when are you going?      

                

 
What additional training or support would you like from Badgerland Council?     

                


